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Tavistock Town Hall

Community Information
Fair
on Saturday 25 February
10 am and 3 pm.
A large number of local groups and
organisations, both voluntary and
statutory, have reserved spaces in the
Town Hall to set up their stalls and
display their “wares” Representatives
of these groups, which cover many
interests for all ages and abilities, will
be on hand to promote their activities,
giving out information, answering
questions and possibly even recruiting
additional helpers to their team, all
face to face in a friendly and inclusive
atmosphere. We hope to attract many
members of the public from Tavistock
and the surrounding area to learn
about what is on offer in our vibrant
community.
Free entry
(Full list of groups attending on page 17)

Michael Jennings
It is with great sadness we announce the death of Michael
who died suddenly on December 22nd 2016. There will be a
private cremation.
A memorial gathering will be held in the village hall at a
later date.

Sourton Parish Council met in January. One of the items to consider at this meeting was what
action to take about provision of a cemetery for the parish when Sourton Churchyard becomes full.
There are a number of options. A parish council has the power to provide and run a cemetery of its
own on another site. Alternatively it may look at ways in which it can help with the provision of an
extension to the Churchyard. Either of these options would need considerable funding and
therefore the parish council would want the support of the parish before it undertook either project.
Another option, if the community do not feel it is important to have a burial site in the parish,
would be to not provide one, and then burials would be in other available cemeteries outside the
parish.
If you have any view on this, we would like to hear from you. Please either speak to one of your
parish councillors or contact the clerk by email to sourtonclerk@hotmail.co.uk., tel. 01837 861230
or in writing to Beara, Bridestowe, Okehampton EX20 4EX.
Full minutes of the meeting are available on the website: www.sourtonpc.co.uk The next
meeting is at 7.30pm, Monday 6th March at Sourton Hall. All welcome.

The Over 60’s Luncheon Club will be on Tuesday 14th
February. Meet at 12 noon with lunch at 12.30pm. Please
contact either Jenny Reynolds 861678 or Ruth Maddaford
861402 if you cannot come.
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The next Okehampton U3A meeting is on Thursday 23rd
February at 2:30pm.
There will be a talk by Michael Brint entitled
Okehampton Lions
Michael will cover the history of Lions International in
Okehampton, what they achieve through their fundraising activities throughout the year
recalled with personal reminiscences of his time with the Lions.
We meet at the Ockment Centre, North Street, Okehampton, EX20 1AR at 2.30PM. (The
Centre is not far from Waitrose car park, cross through Lidl’s car park, over the bridge and
turn right and look out for the U3A banner). Okehampton U3A welcomes new or
prospective members, who will receive a warm welcome. The only requirement is that
members are not in full time employment. More information can be found at
www.u3a-okehampton.org.uk; or please contact our chairman at ianatu3a@btinternet.com. If
you would rather turn up and introduce yourself that’s fine too. After each talk there is
always a cup of tea or coffee and biscuits - even a chance to win a raffle prize. A donation of
£1 at the door is always appreciated.

Bridestowe Queen Bees
On Thursday, 19th January, the Bridestowe Queen Bees
met for our first meeting as a new group. Diane Brooks
welcomed everyone to the meeting and introduced Trish
Butler, our secretary, who had prepared an evening of craft
using old Christmas cards. She had everything prepared glue, scissors, extra cards and her excellent instructions
kept everyone on task. Plenty of laughing and chatting and
the end products - Christmas dodecahedrons - were fab-ulous! Thanks Trish.
Very pleased to welcome lots of new members. Thanks to everyone who came and
enjoyed the evening. Special thanks must go to Kris and David from our Riverside
Stores who before leaving for their holiday had given Diane yellow and black ‘Bee
Cakes’ to be eaten with our first evening teas and coffees. And thanks also to Peter
(Bushell) who sent us a ‘Good Luck’ card and a tin of sweets to enjoy. We did!
A few dates for your diary for new members and for anyone who’d like to join us
for an evening:Thursday February 16th: Walking the South West Coast Path with Cynthia Higbee
Thursday March 16th: Felting Workshop with Jenny Thirtle. Bring nothing except
yourselves.
Wednesday April 12th: Quiz in the White Hart
Thursday May 25th: Antiques Evening led by Exeter Antiques Dealers Messrs Bearns,
Hampton and Littlewood at the Methodist Church at 7pm. Tickets will be on sale from
Bridestowe Queen Bee members - it will be a fascinating evening and not one to be
missed - and open to all up for an antiques challenge!
The next meeting will be Thursday February 16th at 7.30pm in the Methodist Church.
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Okehampton Fairtrade News
Okehampton has successfully renewed Fairtrade
Town status for two years, following its ongoing
commitment to promoting Fairtrade principles.
Adam Gardner, Communities Campaigns Manager
at the Fairtrade Foundation, said: “We’re very
pleased that Okehampton has renewed their
Fairtrade status and laid out clear exciting goals to
take Fairtrade further.”
The group have several events planned for
Fairtrade Fortnight which this year runs from
27th Feb. -12th March. We will be organising a Fair and Local Event with coffee, tea,cake and
lunchtime savouries .There will also be stalls selling Fairtrade goods and those of local producers and
an opportunity to sample a range of Fairtrade products . Please come along and join us on Sat. 11th
March 9:30-12:30 at the Church Hall, Market Street. Entrance is free.
We will also be supporting a school’s conference to take place at the college when the students will be
able to hear first hand about the benefits of Fairtrade from two producers who come from Ghana and
work for Kuapo Kokoo,this co-operative supplies cocoa beans to makers of Divine chocolate one of
the first Fairtade marked products to be sold.
We are hoping that Fairtrade Town Signs will be erected in Fairtrade Fortnight or soon after. Funding
has been organised and planning permission applied for, we await a visit from the county surveyor to
give us the go ahead.

PLEASE JOIN US ON MARCH 11th FOR A FAIR AND LOCAL BREAK!!

Another date for your diary...
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Birdwatching Walk at Roadford Reservoir
Saturday, 18th February - 10:00am - 1:00pm with Tony John

Bring binoculars.
Venue location
Meet at the car park to the Main Dam
Visitor Centre, Roadford Reservoir,
Organised by Tavistock DWT local group.
Contact details
Sue Boxall Tel: 01822 810447

Teal
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VALENTINE’S 2017
TUESDAY 14TH FEBRUARY
Prosecco and Canapé
***********************
Warm ham hock with creamed lentils
Prawn cocktail
Smooth chicken liver pâté with fruit chutney
Smoked haddock fritters, fresh horseradish mayonnaise
Roasted beetroot, onion and tomato salad with gorgonzola
************************************
Chargrilled sirloin steak, roasted tomato and onion beurre maitre d’hôtel**
Roasted double pork chop with sage and apple
Steamed game and suet pudding, parsley sauce
Pan-fried lemon sole fillet with king prawns,lemon butter sauce
Goat’s cheese soufflé with hazelnuts and rocket
Served with seasonal vegetables and potatoes
******************************
Panettone bread & butter pudding with Grappa
Profiteroles filled with vanilla ice cream, hot couverture chocolate sauce
Ginger cake with salted cider caramel sauce
Seasonal fresh fruit with orange sorbet
English cheese and biscuits
*****************
3 courses £19.95
**£2.50 supplement
(STAY THE NIGHT FOR £50 B&B FOR TWO PERSONS)
Telephone Number 01822 820206
Website: www.foxandhoundshotel.com
email: info@foxandhoundshotel.com
St Matthias Day - Februay 24th
St Matthias’ Day is traditionally said to be the day when plants begin to grow after
their winter sleep. One old saying goes “on St. Matthias sow both leaf and grass”
suggesting this was a day when the sowing of crops took place.
Better tell the Garden Club!
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BaSE MOVIE WATCH - January 2017
All the talk this month seems to have centred around the heavily promoted and widely
acclaimed La La Land, so that’s where we should start. ‘Joyous homage to Hollywood
musicals never misses a beat’ screamed the Daily Telegraph, awarding it their maximum
5-star rating.
The problem here is that your correspondent wouldn’t cross the road to watch a
‘romantic musical comedy-drama.’ And, true to form, he didn’t.
But salvation was at hand in the form of Mrs Movie Watch who eagerly leapt at the
opportunity to take in the film alongside, making a pleasant change, nice cheerful
Bridestowe folk.
However, demonstrating neatly why our marriage has endured into a fifth decade, she
didn’t much like it. “He can’t dance, she can’t sing,” was her pithy dismissal of a film
widely tipped for ‘Best Picture’ status at the Oscars. “Hardly any dancing, hardly any
singing and what there is couldn’t hold a candle to Astaire and Rogers.” So there you
have it.
The plot, for what it’s worth, follows a musician (Ryan Gosling) and an aspiring actress
(Emma Stone) who meet and fall in love in Los Angeles - the La La Land of the title.
Beyond that………you’re on your own, I’m afraid.
One January title we did watch together was Passengers, an American science fiction
adventure film which stars Jennifer Lawrence, Chris Pratt, Michael Sheen, Laurence
Fishburne (briefly) and Andy García (so briefly you’ll miss him). The film tells the story of
two people who wake up 90 years too soon from an induced hibernation on board a
spaceship bound for a new planet.
As you’ll gather from that thumbnail sketch, it’s a piece of nonsense. Jennifer Lawrence
sheds more clothes the longer the film drags on, while Chris Pratt is required to do
nothing more taxing than hang around looking muscly, which he does effectively
enough. But that’s about it really.
Passengers is The Martian, but with the charm removed. I wouldn’t rush.
So January wasn’t great, but the next few months could be better. We eagerly await
Manchester by the Sea. The Times went with, ‘The most emotionally intelligent movie I’ve
seen in a long time,’ and it does sound good. Casey Affleck is considered a certainty for
Best Actor, following his starring role in the film, which covers his return to the small
Massachusetts town.
No sign yet of that one arriving at the New Carlton and the same comment can be
directed at Jackie, the drama starring Natalie Portman, based around the Kennedy
family, post-assassination. Let’s hope both appear in Okehampton soon as they’ll make
a welcome change from the recent barrage of shouty sci-fi.
Titles named by the New Carlton over the next few weeks include the racy Fifty Shades
Darker, based on the EL James novel, as well as the unracy Lego Batman Movie, both
scheduled to arrive on Friday 10th February. Don’t go to the wrong screen.
Finally, I promised last month I would deliver my thoughts on the best and worst films
of 2016. These prestigious awards, based on nothing more scientific than
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the 20 titles we happened to see in Okehampton last year, are unlikely to rival the
BAFTA’s any time soon but you have to start somewhere.
The easy one is the worst film of 2016. Eddie the Eagle redefined the word ‘puerile.’ It
glorified a tawdry episode in British sport yet somehow managed to avoid any sense of
irony or self-awareness. Just awful.
However we also saw a number of truly outstanding films, some of which are starting to
appear on broadcast movie channels. Bridge of Spies, with Tom Hanks and Mark Rylance
both superb, is worthy of special commendation as is The Big Short in which Christian
Bale helped turn the driest subject imaginable (the US sub-prime mortgage scandal and
resultant toxic debt) into a terrific film.
But our Film of the Year was undoubtedly the enchanting Brooklyn, starring Saoirse
Ronan, with a wonderful cameo by Julie Walters. It’s well worth tracking down.

DAVID HARRISON
January 2017

Lifton Singers
Hello Readers,
Christmas already seems such a long time ago already.
The Lifton Singers had an enjoyable but busy time
singing carols at Springfields in Bridestowe and joining
services at Lifton Chapel and St Mary’s Lifton. The
lovely Christmas music seemed to come and go so
quickly. We have started our new year term and are
practising a mixture of new songs and old favourites.
We mainly sing easy listening and songs from musicals
so if you love singing feel free to come along and try us
out. We are always happy to welcome new members.
We meet at 7:30 on Wednesdays (not including the
second Wednesday in the month) in Liftondown
Methodist Church at the west end of the village of
Liftondown on the old road to Launceston. There are no
auditions and the only criteria is to enjoy singing. If you
would prefer to chat to someone before you come along
please feel free to email me or give me a ring when I’m
back from holiday 31st January.
“Music expresses that which cannot be said and on
which it is impossible to be silent.”
Victor Hugo,
Barbara Scott, Publicist
miss.scott@btinternet.com or
07815751522

A date for your diary..

Concert
Saturday 4th March
at 7.30pm

Cantabile plus guest
artistes
Methodist Church
Bridestowe
Tickets from Brian Maddaford
or on the door
Cantabile are a predominantly
a cappella singing group based in
and around Bridestowe.
Profits to Devon Air Ambulance
Trust
and Cantabile

A big thank you to the couple who
came to my rescue when my car
was slipping on ice on Pool Hill on
13th January. In this terrible world
it’s good to know that there are
plenty of kind people.
Ann Allan
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Kris Atherley-Hewings at Riverside Stores is your
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator.

01837 861321
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SOURTON ROUND UP
New club in Sourton!
Yes, there is a new club starting up on Tuesday February
14th at 2pm at Sourton Parish Hall. Do come and have a
cup of tea at the launch of the new club. There will be no
committee, no paper work, just a nice and friendly
atmosphere - a pleasant way to pass the afternoon. It was a sad day when the W.I. folded, but
this new club is for everyone, so please come and enjoy a cup of tea and a chat.
Looking ahead... the Sourton Open Produce and Craft Show will be held on Saturday,19th
August 2017 and is an enjoyable afternoon for all the family.
Geraldine and Jack would like to thank all their neighbours and friends from Bridestowe and
Sourton, for their help and support to Geraldine while Jack was in hospital for Christmas and
New Year. Jack is home now and on the road of recovery.
Thank you all.
Church
Carol Service
The church was beautifully decorated for our Carol Service and Christmas celebrations. We
would like to thank the flower arrangers and all those who provided flowers and foliage. The
service was taken by Rev. Adrian Brook and Brenda Harris played the organ. The collection of
£150.50 has been sent to the Lighthouse Club which is a charity helping bereaved families.
The Christmas Day service was taken by the Rev. Adrian Brook in his usual caring way and
Brenda Harris played the organ.
Building Work
The Parochial Church Council has chosen Specialist Stone Masonry Ltd as its contractor for
the building work. They have done excellent work for the church before and we have great
confidence in their ability to do the same again. We are hoping that the work will start as soon
as the weather improves.
Church Services in February
5th 8 am Prayer Book Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook
12th 11 am Morning Prayer – Beverley Johnson
19th 11 am Common Worship Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook
26th 11 am Morning Prayer – Alison Duckers
Rose Dashper

The Thursday Morning Group will be meeting on 16th February at 10.30am at the
home of Sheila Albon, 15 Trescote Way, for the usual coffee, tea, chat and raffle.
New organiser Ann Allan 01837 861551
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LOCAL
PLUMBER
Est. 30 Years
Bridestowe & District
Call Mick on:

01566 783562
07984 812807
February Events at Okehampton Library
Free Events for Under 5’s
Bounce & Rhyme Tuesdays
10:00- 10:30 for over 1 year olds
11:00- 11:30 for under 1 year olds
Storytime & Duplo Builders for ages 0-5 Wednesdays 10:00-10:45
The Chocolate Touch - take out a book from our chocolate themed book display in February
and be entered into a Chocolate Prize Draw for Grown Ups!
Wednesday 1st & 8th February - Basic IT skills with Elite Training
Free training - enquire at Okehampton Library
Thursday 2nd February 18:30-20:30 - Harry Potter Night
Lots of free fun, games and crafts - come dressed up for the occasion. For ages 7 +
Tuesday 14th February 14:30-15:30 - Harry Potter Craft Activity
Free craft activity for children and their carers
Okehampton Library 01837 52805

www.devon.gov.uk/libraries

BRIDESTOWE CHURCH
PARTNERSHIP
WALK & TALK 2017
SOCIABLE GUIDED WALKS
AROUND BRIDESTOWE AND
ON DARTMOOR.

We decided to forget January and February and will
start again in March, so if you would like a short easy
stroll (40 - 50 minutes more or less on the flat) with
others, do join us on Tuesday, March 21st. outside the
Methodist church at 10.30 a.m. For a longer, stiffer
walk ( about 1 ½ hrs usually) meet us on Tuesday
March 28th. at 10.30 a.m. We will be delighted to see
you and Labrador Bertie will welcome the company of
your well behaved dog!

Birth Announcement
Rob and Rose Dugard are
delighted to announce the
safe arrival of their son
Clifford John Dugard
born on Wednesday 18th
at 6:18am and weighing
in at 7lb 11oz! He’s quite
lovely and his sisters are
very chuffed!
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John Hockridge, one of your West Devon Borough Councillors
Contact details:
Week Farm, Sourton, Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4HZ
Tel: 01837 861221
Email: cllr.john.hockridge@westdevon.gov.uk
Caroline Mott, your other West Devon Borough Councillor
Contact details:
Great Close Farm, Bridestowe, Devon, EX20 4NT
Tel: 01837 861212
Email:cmott@westdevon.gov.uk
The Book Club will be meeting on Thursday 2nd February at 11
Crandford Close We will be discussing Khaled Hosseini’s
A Thousand Splendid Suns. If you didn’t enjoy the choice, please
bring along a book you did.

BABY CLOTHES
FOR AFRICA
We are lucky enough to be
going for a week in the sun in
Kenya in February. The
hotel we are staying in
supports a number of projects in their
community and one of them is an orphanage at
Watamu. See
http://www.turtlebaykenya.com/community_pro
ject_gof
At the moment the youngest child is 9 months
and they go up to 12 years. We are planning to
collect some outgrown baby and young
children’s clothes to take with us and to deliver
directly to the orphanage. The hotel contact
tells me also that “materials such as exercise
books, pens and pencils, crayons for the young
ones would be lovely.” I wonder if there is
anyone locally who has such items they don’t
need any more which they would be willing to
send? Clothing needs to be lightweight,
summer items - i.e. short sleeves/ cotton. If
you have anything to offer, please ring Jenny
Reynolds - 01837 861678 before February
10th.
It would be great if we can really stuff our
suitcases!
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Paw Prints Pet Care
Dog Walking, Small pet sitting and vet visits
Fully insured and DBS checked
Hatherleigh , Okehampton and surrounding areas
Email : pawprintspetcare2016@gmail.com
Facebook : Paw prints pet care
Call : Kirstie Rockett

07392072463

Please don't
forget that
delicious
BACON BAPS
will be served
on Saturday 25th February
from 10 -12noon at
Bridestowe Village Hall

Kevin Ball, your Devon County
Councillor
Contact details.
Address: 74 North
Street, Okehampton,
EX20 1BD
Mobile: 07870 377879

Email: kevin.ball@devon.gov.uk
Kevin welcomes communication from
constituents which can be made by any
of the means shown above.
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Bridestowe Churches
Partnership

Bridestowe Methodist Church Report:
Dates for your diaries:
Sunday 5th February Joint service at the Methodist Church at 11am. A Café service with Rev Iris Bray.
Sunday 12th February Methodist Church Service at 11am with Barry Searle.
Sunday 19th February Methodist Church Service with Bridestowe Worship Group
Sunday 26th February Methodist Church Service at 11am with Mrs Jean Daniel
Friday 3rd March Women’s World Day of Prayer service at the Methodist Church at 2pm.
Saturday 4th March We are holding a concert at the Methodist Church with Cantabile and quest
artistes, at 7.30pm. Tickets available from Brian Maddaford or on the door. Profit will go the Devon Air
Ambulance and Cantabile.
Family Sports Night continues on the second and fourth Wednesday 7pm – 9.30pm Adults £2
children £1. Children must be accompanied by an adult. Badminton, pool, table tennis and board
games.
St. Bridget’s Church Report:
After the celebrations of Christmas, we have moved into the quieter time of Epiphany. The builders are
carrying out the last of the plastering work inside the church, we should be looking spick and span for
the spring weddings. Talking of weddings, we are holding a St. Valentine service on 12th February for
all couples married, or getting married, in our churches (or just feeling romantic!)
Church Services in February:
5th St. Bridget’s Day Holy Communion
12th St. Valentine’s Day Service
19th Holy Communion
26th Holy Communion (said BCP)
Messy Church

9.30am
9.30am
9.30am
8.00am
9.30am

Where does the time go? How well do you know yourself? Who do you think you are?
We will be running a series of introductory workshops throughout March to give an opportunity to
explore some of the things people are discovering that can improve our quality of life.
Mindfulness
Tai Chi
The Enneagram
Labyrinths
Film show - Into Great Silence
See next month’s Base for details or contact Adrian Brook 01837 861580

St. Bridget’s Church Bells
The bells may be rung as follows: Each Friday between 19.00 and 21.00
and for services in the church. Other occasions will be published in BaSE
if time permits, otherwise on the notice attached to the gate.
Visitors are always welcome. For more information or to come along and
have a go contact Bill Thirtle on 01837 861256
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The Vicar writes..
Somebody passed this extract from a book the other day. It may have been a hint!
From ‘Granfers Bible Stories’ by John Downes
“Jesus niver spoke down to folk. Er didn’t shout ‘ell-fire an’ damnation like some praichers does,
well not often anyroad. But er telled stories what common folk like you an’ me could unnerstand ‘parables’ they calls ‘em.
Jesus wus a great one fer parables. Er wus a country-boy an’ knawed all about country things - not
like some of they high larned passens an’ them what changes our Prayerbook to suit themselves
zeemszo, but don’t know nort ‘bout the lives of country folk like us!
Take sheep fer example. Jesus wus alwis gwain on about sheep an’ farmers tillin’ corn an’ that;
things what ordinry country folk’d understand. But make no mistake, Jesus knawed all ‘bout sheep same as any ‘good shepherd’ do. Er knawed that sheep likes wanderin’ and strayin’ an’ getting lost!
They’m not bothered you, an’ if they sees a gap in the aige they’m through it in a flash inter someone
else’s turmits. Passens an’ praichers kaip on bout ‘poor lost sheep’ as if they was to be pitied. But any
farmer or countryman knaws zo well as us do; lost sheep aint to be pitied, they doan even knaw as
what they’m lost!
‘Av’ee never seen sheep by the side of the road when they’ve got outer field? Happy as Larry they
be. But they’m a blimmin’ nuisance to the shepherd consarned- an’ thas what Jesus wanned to tell
folk!
Er wus jus like a shepherd trying to look arter a flock of maggoty - sheep! Er knawed as what us
hoomans be much like sheep in lots o’ways. Childers is usually pretty enough when they’m young
but as they gets older they gets foot-rot, an’ arthur-itis an’ that, an’ we’m all a blimmin nuisance to
God - an’ the ‘Good Shepherd’- most times! Zee what I mean?
Take a close look at that parable about ‘The Lost Sheep’. ‘Spose a farmer hath an ‘undred sheep.’
Jesus sayeth. ‘If one on ‘em strays doan’t the shepherd go in search of ‘un? Corse ‘er does! Er doan’t
do it cos er’s sorry fer the lost sheep, but becos ‘er knaws well enow if one sheep strayeth, zurenuff
t’other ninety-nine’ll follow quick’s- lightening you! Zo the shepherd doant lose one but the blimmin’
lot if he’m not careful.
Thas wot Jesus meant. You mark my words! Tis worth savin’ one to save ‘tothers. An’ our Jesus
knawed as any good shepherd would be dee-lighted to find one stray avore all the rest strayed
likewise you!
Most passens doan’t seem to unnerstand that, poor toads. They jest doan’t understand sheep! But
there they can’t help it it ken ‘em? Cummin’ from towns an’ that.” commiserated Granfer with some
feeling.
Adrian Brook
Under a Bushel
Friday 1st September - Sunday 3rd September 2017 at Bridestowe Village Hall
Calling all local artists, painters, sculptors, photographers, tapestry and everything in
between - within a 3 mile radius of Bridestowe Parish. This is a return event from 20 years
ago! We would love to showcase our local talent and enjoy everyone’s work together.
If you would like to be involved or already have work you would like to submit please
contact me via rosedugard@gmail.com or 01837 861158 - bear with me as we have just
welcomed our new baby last week.
There will be an opening evening event on the Friday with drinks and nibbles, an extra
bacon baps on the Saturday and tea and cake available all weekend. Any volunteers to help
will be very gratefully received.
We are also looking for local craft stalls to have a table over the course of the weekend so
any recommendations would be lovely.
Thank you
Rose Dugard
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February half term at RHS Rosemoor, Great Torrington EX38 8PH
Come rain or shine, join us for weather-themed fun this half term,
11 - 19 February Open 10-5pm
We’re celebrating everyone’s favourite topic - the weather! - with fun drop in
activities throughout February half term. Bring your brolly (or wear your
sunglasses) and get busy with a different free craft workshop every day.
What’s on when
Daily
Pick up a selection of colouring & quiz sheets ready for a creative day out.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Saturday 11 February
Four seasons umbrellas made from paper plates.
11am - 1pm and 2 - 4pm
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sunday 12 February
Bird feeders made from pipe cleaners and cheerios.
11am - 1pm and 2 - 4pm
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Monday 13 February
Whatever the weather fridge magnets.
11am - 1pm and 2 - 4pm
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Tuesday 14 February
Hear a weather station talk with Peter (11am, noon, 2pm & 3pm)
followed by a craft session making weather clocks with paper plates.
11am - 1pm and 2 - 4pm
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Wednesday 15 February
Make a wind catcher using natural materials collected in the
garden.
11am - 1pm and 2 - 4pm
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thursday 16 February Rain gauges & create your own ‘My Weather booklet’. 11am - 1pm
and 2 - 4pm Rainbow
Friday 17 February
Tornado in a jar and rain clouds in a jar.
11am - 1pm and 2 - 4pm
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Saturday 18 February Snow painted snowdrops.
11am - 1pm and 2 - 4pm
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sunday 19 February
Rain cloud sun catcher.
2 - 4pm

(Continued from the front page )

List of groups attending the Community Fair on Saturday 25th Feb
Tavistock Youth Café, Tavistock Physically Challenged Group with MS Society, Royal British Legion,
Memory Café, Tavistock Children’s Centre, Abbeyfield Tavistock Society, Devon In Sight, Citizens’
Advice, Victim Support, Tamar Energy Community, Roots to Transition (Tasty Tavy), Tavistock
Foodbank, TASS,Tridents Carers Group, Tavistock Library, Fusion-Lifestyle (Meadowlands), Make a
Difference, Led by Dreams, Drink Wise Age Well, Home-Start, Learn Devon, Plymouth and WD
Talking Newspaper, Livewell Southwest, Tavistock Scrapstore, Kingdon House, Tavistock Area
Christians Together, Refurnish, Ring and Ride (Local Transport Partnership), Parkinsons Society,WD
Macular Support Group, WDCVS, Local Government (DCC, WDBC, TC), Dartmoor Search and
Rescue Team, D & C Police, Tavistock Lions, Stannary Brass Band.
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Beware Low Flying Aircraft by Howard Barkell
It may be that as you pass through Folly Gate on the way to North Devon it seems a rather
unprepossessing place with no remarkable features except its name. Was there ever a folly here or is
the name a corruption of Fowley? Was there ever a toll gate here on the turnpike road or is gate a
reminder that long ago this area was unenclosed and needed gates across the track to prevent animals
from straying?
But wait. What is that imposing polished granite stone outside the village hall and what is there about
the hall itself? The answer is that both remind us that this area was once described as airfield or
aerodrome and went under the grand title of R.A.F. Folly Gate, later R.A.F. Okehampton. Its origins go
back to just after the First World War and are connected to the Artillery Range at Okehampton.
Because 18 pounders and howitzers were firing over long distances into the moor from Halstock and
Rough Tor accurate spotting was difficult so planes were used to pinpoint explosions and relay the
results to the guns. It is interesting that modern technology and machines were being used alongside
those which were obsolete. For example the 18 guns and all the horses needed to pull them were relics
from the First World War. They and the artillerymen themselves arrived at the special siding at
Okehampton Station in five steam-hauled trains.
By the spring of 1927 the War Office had acquired 50 acres at Folly Gate and hedges were being
removed and the land levelled for the grass landing strip. In previous years ground at Maddaford Moor
had been used for the summer camps which were held under canvass. Light aircraft like the Audax
were used for the artillery spotting and were provided by flights from Army Co-operation squadrons
from as far afield as Netheravon or Old Sarum or Manston in Kent. In July of that year R.A.F. Folly
Gate beat Bridestowe at cricket, so there was some time for relaxation amidst all the military activity.
The proximity of the airstrip to Okehampton Camp was obviously a bonus as was the relatively flat
site, but its height above sea level and its exposed position sometimes caused problems. Fog prevented
flying on occasion and in 1934 an overnight north westerly gale caused havoc. The airmen were on
duty all night moving the planes to whatever shelter they could find to prevent them being blown over.
Accommodation tents and a large marquee were not so lucky and succumbed to the elements.
The general round of summer camps continued until 1939. It was mooted in 1937 that a further 70
acres be taken in from Five Oaks Farm, and it was reported that ‘some thousands of pounds’ had been
spent on improvements and building some accommodation huts. It was at about this time that the
private bungalows were built alongside the main road.
From the outbreak of war information is understandably scarce. The camp was expanded and
eventually housed as many W.A.A.F. personnel as men. The airfield was still used for army cooperation and in the early days aircraft from Folly Gate were also involved in coastal patrols keeping
watch for possible invaders. Unsubstantiated rumour also has it that the Lysander aircraft were also
used to make clandestine flights to occupied France with S.O.E. agents. From mid-war its role changed
to an R.A.F. Maintenance Depot where spare parts were stored. When the U.S. Army took over the
West Country from the British forces prior to D-Day they also took over this facility from where they
flew the L4 Piper Cub known as the Grasshopper. After the invasion of Europe the airfield became
disused and was declared redundant in March 1946.
But that was not quite the end because later that year some of the redundant buildings were taken over
by squatters, homeless families. The facilities were basic with no means of lighting, heating or
cooking, but the District Council was ordered to provide the ten families living there with water and
other services and they remained there for another couple of years. Ironically the council wanted to buy
the site for new housing but the Ministry of Town and Country Planning said it was unsuitable. The
airfield was finally de-commissioned in 1960.
The site was returned to three farms for agricultural use and is used as both pasture and arable land
today. Over the years various lots of metallic material which was buried at the end of the war have
been unearthed and concrete foundations which snagged the plough have been removed. For some
years a small watchman’s hut was regularly used by a well- known mile stone inspector or tramp on his
travels from place to place.
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Most redundant military buildings were disposed of soon after the war, but perhaps because of its
longer occupation and ideal site in the middle of the village far sighted residents managed to acquire
what was once part of the WAAF camp and develop it as the village hall, a role it still fulfils, although
it is reaching the end of its useful life. Much later in August 2011 the Director General of the Airfields
of Britain Conservation Trust, Kenneth Bannerman unveiled the commemorative stone dedicated to
all units and personnel that had been based there. The ceremony was attended by over 100 people and
the hall housed an exhibition of information and artefacts. The weather finally relented sufficiently to
allow a flypast by two vintage aircraft.
Incidentally can you believe that the narrow strip of ground above where the old A30 meets the
Bridestowe by-pass near Stone was ever used as an airstrip? The American Army used that small
piece for operating their Flying Jeeps, Stinson L5s. They were twin seater reconnaissance planes
which could also ferry a stretcher case, a very useful attribute with the military hospital being close by
at Millaton, although I don’t think they were ever needed for that purpose.
In its early days Folly Gate airfield played host to the Prince of Wales. On 28th May 1930, just after
its annual re-opening, while on a visit to the Duchy he flew in from Hendon in a twin seater De
Havilland Gipsy Moth. Among those he greeted by request was Bill Rich who lived in the hamlet near
Bearslake and who had worked as a keeper for the Duchy for many years. He once escorted the Prince
to Cranmere Pool and on another occasion rode back with him from the Peatworks. Another waiting
at the airfield was Air Commodore Philip Herbert, who was working as Agent for the Isles of Scilly.
He was later Duchy agent for Dartmoor and lived at Tor Gate, Princetown. He died there in 1936
while exercising his favourite racehorse and his wife died five weeks later from pneumonia. His three
pilot sons were all killed in air crashes during the Second World War and are remembered on the
Lydford War Memorial.
Perhaps the most exciting but controversial visitor to Folly Gate was Sir Alan Cobham with his
National Aviation Day Display or Flying Circus, as it was known. This offered the public the
opportunity to see aircraft close up, perhaps for the first time and to witness various aerobatic stunts.
Spectators also had the chance to fly in a passenger plane. The price for this privilege was five
shillings, a tidy sum in those days, but one which some of our parents were prepared to pay. The
controversial bit was that 21st August 1932 was a Sunday and the visit was vociferously opposed by
some Christian denominations. Despite promising to finish before evening services were due to begin
the event was so popular that it lasted well beyond that time. To add insult to injury as far as some
were concerned, the event was repeated the following year!

Lewdown Victory
Hall

Lewdown Victory Hall

SUNDAY LUNCH

SNOWBALL
WHIST DRIVES

February 12th
at 12.30 for1.00pm

Saturday 11th & 25th
February at 8.00pm

Tickets £12.00
Sarah Nash 01566
783274
Registered Charity No
230270

Contact Colin 01566 783279
Registered Charity No 230270

I do apologise to anyone I run
past on the Granite Way
without acknowledging them
by name.
There are 3 reasons: I don’t
wear my glasses so
everyone’s a bit blurred. I
can’t speak in long sentences
because I haven’t enough
breath and I don’t EVER stop
because I’d never get started
again!
Thank you to those
considerate dog walkers who
control their dogs as I go
puffing by.
AY
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Rob McBain Tree Services
Trained, Certified & Insured
All tree work undertaken
Hedge laying & pruning
Fencing

07824 980 198
robmcbain@hotmail.com

Weekly Cake Raffle
Please support the weekly cake raffle. After
all, what better way to end the week than
with a tasty cake.
Every Friday you can be in with the chance
to win a cake
Tickets just 50p each
Available to all from the school office
Monday - Thursday
Raffle will be drawn Friday lunchtime
Cake available to collect before 4pm Friday
All proceeds toward outdoor play
equipment for the kids

QUALITY SEASONED LOGS FOR
SALE
Shed stored and ready to burn to keep you
toasty this winter!
Competitively priced with friendly and
reliable delivery available locally.
Call Roger for further information on
07886 185281
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The Museum of
Dartmoor Life &
Tourist
Information
Museum Admission:
£4
Adult
Children/Students
£2
Family
£10
(2 adults & 2 children)
4 years & under.. no charge
Opening Times:
10.15am — 4.15pm Monday to Friday
10.15am. — 1pm Saturday
Activities all week, everyday:
• museum letterboxing
• crosses trail
• quiz & puzzles
• coin rubbing
• make a mosaic
• make a ‘Bronze Age’ hut
• dressing up
• basket of ‘old fashioned toys’
• Design & build a stone circle
• Museum quiz - 30p
Look out for the blue Discovery Zone
signs. They indicate there is something to
examine, explore or discover around that
spot.
Find the Dartmoor Piskies
There are 3 that have moved
from the High Moor into the
museum, look carefully, they
like to hide.

Window
cleaning service

C Da View
Call Paul
01822 84026
02070000011

SAM ALLUM
Boiler
Maintenance
OFTEC REGISTERED
C8240

Call: 01822 610 668
Mobile: 07832 024 948
Email:samallum@gmail.com
FOR SERVICING AND
BREAKDOWN OF OIL BOILERS

• Competitive rates
• Friendly, tidy and efficient
• Call now for a quote

Prewley Moor Arm,
Sourton Down 01837 861300
• Open for hot and cold food, lunch
times and evenings, Tuesday - Saturday
• Sunday lunches served 12 - 5pm and
normal menu 6 - 8pm
• Wednesday night is steak night
• Come and warm your toes by our
open fire
• Enjoy a pint of M&B mild or draught
Guinness
• Selection of Otter ales

Opening times
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

CLOSED
CLOSED
12-3pm 6-11pm
12-3pm 6-11pm
12-3pm 6-11pm
12-3pm 6-11pm
12noon - 10pm
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Bridestowe Parish Council Meeting Report
Bridestowe Parish Council met on 11th January at the Methodist Church and these are
some of the matters that were discussed:
The parish council has received a copy of the report from the Mayor of Okehampton, Jan
Goffey, on the responses from local councils and others, in the areas served by
Okehampton Community Hospital, to the proposed cuts to the beds at Okehampton
hospital. This is a lengthy report that draws together the real concerns of the parish council
and the wider local community.
The parish council is inviting small organisations/sports clubs etc. in Bridestowe to apply for
small grants to support their activities. Any applications should be addressed to the clerk
(contact details below) and will be considered twice during the year at parish council
meetings in May and November. Therefore any requests in the first instance, please before
10th May 2017.
Keep Bridestowe Tidy - Help needed please!
With more and more cuts from central government there is less money for the County and
District councils to pass onto the Parish Council to carry out work in Bridestowe. This means
the parish council are unable to maintain many areas in Bridestowe, without trying to find
funding elsewhere.
An alternative is to set up a volunteer group which could meet monthly or bi-monthly to keep
on top of some of the maintenance needed. For example cutting back the growth on the
bank entering the village, trimming the hedge in the churchyard, weed spraying, litter-picking
etc. The advantage to this is that as a volunteer group we would be able to access other
funding pots, and even obtain charity status. If you are feeling keen there is even the
opportunity to carry out training and get the relevant certificates.
If you are interested please call Caroline on 01837 861212. Also there is a speaker on how
this scheme works at the Parish Meeting on March 8th. (See below for details)
At long last permissions for the litter/dog bin in Launceston Road have been received from
the relevant agencies. Parish councillors are considering an additional similar bin to be
provided close to the cycle track in Station Road.
The council’s Code of Conduct (for councillors) has been reviewed and remains unchanged.
The Code of Conduct has been adopted to promote and maintain high standards of
behaviour by its members whenever they conduct the business of the council. This includes
the declaration and registration of any interests that could affect decisions made by the
council.
Bridestowe Parish Council meetings are normally held bi-monthly on the second
Wednesday in the month, with additional planning meetings held where necessary. An
additional Parish Meeting is held usually in March for parishioners to ask questions of
councillors and express concerns. When possible there is a speaker on a topical subject.
This year the Parish Meeting is to be held on Wednesday March 8th 2017 at 7.00 pm in the
Methodist Church. There are two speakers: Victor Gough from Devon County Council, is to
give a short talk on the Road Warden Scheme. This is a self help scheme for minor highway
works operated by volunteers with support from DCC.
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The second speaker is Toby Russell from Devon Air Ambulance Trust who will be exploring
with the parish council and local residents the possible use of the Sporting Green for very
occasional helicopter night landing. The Sporting Green has been used two or three times in
past years for day time air ambulance landings.
The public are very much encouraged and are most welcome to attend this parish meeting to
express their views and have a say on these issues and indeed any other matters of local
concern. Invitations to attend have also been extended to councillors of Sourton, Lydford &
Lewdown Group Parish Councils.
Further details of dates and agendas for Bridestowe Parish Council meetings are always
available from the minutes and agendas, displayed in the bus shelter in the village centre, at
Riverside Stores and outlying parish noticeboards in the parish, or on the Bridestowe web site
at www.bridestowe.org.uk
Advance notice: The next parish council meeting will follow the Parish Meeting (7.00 pm) on
Wednesday March 8th 2017 at approximately 8.00 pm in the Methodist Hall.
Contact details for Bridestowe Parish Council: Pete Daniels (Parish Clerk), 4 Trescote Way,
Bridestowe. EX204QB. Tel; 01837 861244.
Email bridestoweparishcouncil@yahoo.co.uk

Bridestowe & Sourton’s Neighbourhood Development Plan
There has been a lull in the activity of the working group awhile the draft Plan is
informally appraised by the Local Authority and other interested parties. Copies of
the Plan are available at Riverside Stores and on request. Copies are also available
on the websites of Bridestowe and Sourton.
www.bridestowe.org.uk
www.sourtonpc.co.uk
Next month an executive summary of the Neighbourhood Development Plan will be circulated with
BaSE.This will be a concise version, probably 3-4 pages, and it will give you the main points of the
Plan. Your feedback will be extremely important.
Our next meeting will be held in Sourton Hall on Tuesday 28th February and everyone is welcome.
Peter Fleming

On behalf of the Neighbourhood Plan Group for Bridestowe and Sourton
01837 861879
p.fleming@which.net

Dartmoor Decorative & Fine Arts Society
February 8th 2017 Not So Gentle: War & Conflict in the Art of Henry Moore
Monica Bohm Duchen
Monica Bohm-Duchen analyses an unfamiliar aspect of Henry Moore’s output, from his
reaction to the Spanish Civil War and his work as Official War Artist during WW2, to his
response to the threat of atomic warfare in the 1960s.
-----------------------------------------------------------------Dartmoor DFAS hold most meetings on the second Wednesday of each month at the Charter
Hall, Okehampton. Coffee will be served from 9.45am and lectures start promptly at 10.30am.
Please register on arrival in order to comply with the fire regulations. As a courtesy to the
lecturer please ensure that you are seated by 10.25am. Strictly no admittance once the lecture
has started!
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R&B REMOVALS
friendly & efficient service 24/7
• regular trips to London
• local/long distance
• secure storage
CALL ROB ON
01837 880336 or 07583 220243

Reiki treatments relax and unwind with a 1 hour
treatment in a beautiful setting on
the slopes of Dartmoor.
Call Danielle
01822 820 379,
Burn Cottage, Lydford.

River Walks
House/Pet Sitting
Over 16 years veterinary experience
Dogs, cats, small animals to small
holdings and special needs pets cared for.
Also dog walking and cleaning available
Please call Louise on

07968698641

CROSSGREEN WOODWORKS
Established Cabinetmakers and Specialist Joinery.
Proprietors Ginette and Brian Nobbs.
Crossgreen Woodworks, Lower Cross Farm, Lifton,Devon, PL15 9SL,
• HAND PAINTED SHAKER STYLE kitchens made in our workshop
• SECOND NATURE bespoke quality kitchens • FREESTANDING solid wood kitchens
• Compare our prices with other kitchen suppliers, you will find our kitchens are very
competitively priced. We are happy to cross price any quote you have had.
Telephone 01566 784216
www.crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk
email: info@crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk
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Preschool &
Out of school clubs
Bridestowe
Bridestowe and Sourton’s Freecycle scheme
Providing excellent
Preschool care for 2-5yrs
&
Breakfast, Afterschool &
Holiday activity clubs for 3 - 12yrs
Staff run toddler group Tuesday mornings 9.30am - 11.30am
OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK
7.45am - 6pm
For more details contact Treetops on
01837 861761
Or email:
treetopschildcare@btconnect.com

HEDGE
LAYING
TREE
FELLING
PRUNING

FIREWOOD /
LOGS
MINI DIGGER HIRE
LANDSCAPING

SAM WHITE
CALL: 07515420883

WANTED: Exercise bike please
Contact 07999066937
OFFERED: Parker Knoll armchair and
matching 3 seater settee in a light colour
Contact 861679
If you want to offer or request something then
send details to me through the usual channels phone, mail or email.
Alison Young 01837 861157

Mini Digger Hire -1½ ton
Very Competitive Rates

Telephone: 01837 861 509
Mobile:
07748344978
Woodhead, Bridestowe, Okehampton
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New Year, New You? It seems to be the most common phrase of January. For Venus
Beauty & Hair it’s the salon with some great new additions.
We’d like to start the year by offering a warm welcome to our new staff members; Sophie
& Vickie.
Sophie joined us just before Christmas and offers a range of treatments including,
waxing, threading, manicures, facials and more! Her skills will be set to continue well into
the new year as she qualifies in massage and books more training dates into her diary.
Vickie is our new hair stylist and started in January. She relocated from Surrey to the
South West and we are excited to have her on board. Vickie’s specialities include colour
and hair extensions. The hair extensions are 100% human hair and are bonded without
using heat meaning the quality of your own hair isn’t compromised.
Our main ethos at Venus is to have everything under one roof, leaving you to relax, enjoy
and be pampered. So why not come in for a blow dry and manicure? Or invest in a whole
day of you time with a massage, pedicure and session on our sunshower? And, if you
aren’t ready to leave after your treatment spend some time in our chill out room.
We’re excited to see our salon grow this year. 2017 sees us mark our 2nd birthday at
Pepper Street and it’s fantastic to share this with clients old and new.
Make sure to call the salon on 01822 618282 for your bookings and/or free
consultations.

Please drop off your old glasses at
your local recycling opticians in
Okehampton:
Angus McPhie, 26A Fore Street,
Specsavers Opticians,17 Fore Street
We receive and sort the glasses for recycling. These are no longer sent
overseas! They are recycled for their precious metals.
Income generated from recycling is used to support our programmes overseas. 1 in 10 people in Africa
can’t see properly to learn and earn simply because they need glasses.
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Bowdens Spring 2017 Catalogue Discount

Nursery specialist in the sale and supply of
Agapanthus . Bamboo . Ferns . Herbs .
Hostas . Tree Ferns
Plant Sales & Plant Advice
Tel: 01837840989 (Mon-Fri)
Email sales@bowdenhostas.com
Landscapers, Wholesale,
Garden Design, Stumpery & Garden
Tours
Tel: 01837 849342 (Weds)
Email: robin@bowdenhostas.com
Nursery open April 1st - August 31st
Mon- Sat 10am -16pm
Visitors welcome

Bowdens are pleased to announce the
acquisition of Pine Cottages, Devon growers of
hybrid agapanthus. The National Collection of
Agapanthus will be viewable at Sticklepath in
its own special garden when these strikingly
beautiful exotic plants bloom late spring until
early autumn. This will add to the portfolio of
specialist and rare plants already supplied from
Bowdens. Growing from an underground
rhizome the flowers are predominantly blue &
white and both evergreen and deciduous
varieties are available. Fully hardy.
To mark the New Year and the release of our
new spring 2017 Catalogue we are offering
11% off all plants excluding collections. Use
code BaSESPRING at checkout. Promotion
runs to 25th February or while stocks last. Free
shipping on orders of 25+ agapanthus, ferns &
hostas. Bamboo prices inclusive of shipping.
Exclusive offers with higher discounts are
available to subscribers who join our mailing
list.
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Bridestowe Garden Club

Garden Club Report January 2017
Our meeting in January was extremely informative and entertaining – although we were
expecting planting for wild life the presented talk did not disappoint. The theme was plants for
interest through the year with advice as to how and where to get the maximum effect. Kim
Parrish even produced handouts which were taken home well annotated for future reference by
all!
NEXT MEETING – Thursday February 9th – Methodist Hall 7.30pm
Uses of South American crops which can be grown in the South West
Dr Andrew Ormerod
This is a must for the adventurous cook and gardener – just in time for the vegetable growing
year. Dr Ormerod is a highly sought after speaker so arrive early to find your seat. Once again
all are welcome and non-members can join us for the talk for just £3 at the door.
Future meetings
March Thursday 9th March – TBA
April Thursday 13th April (MH) Roses Galore Elizabeth Holman and AGM
Tip of the month When considering your planting scheme first think about where you view
and enjoy this part of the garden. Decide what is most important to you in that spot (is it scent,
movement, colour?) and whether you want to maintain the interest throughout the year with
varied planting or are going for the ‘big splash’ in one season.
Top 10 tasks for the gardener this month
1. Prepare vegetable seed beds, and sow some vegetables under cover
2. Chit potato tubers
3. Protect blossom on apricots, nectarines and peaches
4. Net fruit and vegetable crops to keep the birds off
5. Prune winter-flowering shrubs that have finished flowering
6. Divide bulbs such as snowdrops, and plant those that need planting ‘in the green’
7. Prune Wisteria
8. Prune hardy evergreen hedges and renovate overgrown deciduous hedges
9. Prune conservatory climbers such as bougainvillea
10.Cut back deciduous grasses left uncut over the winter, remove dead grass from evergreen grasses

Would you like to book Sourton Parish Hall?
Sourton Parish Hall has good facilities and would be
suitable for a variety of functions and meetings. It offers a
large hall, kitchen, disabled toilet, committee room and large
stage. It has disabled /wheelchair access with ramped
entrances.
To book or for more information contact Geraldine Jury 01837 861414 or Chris Heron
01837 861523
email: sourtonvh@gmail.com
Website - www.sourtonvillagehall.org.uk

Facebook - Sourton Village Hall
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Dartmoor Tiling
Professional Tiling Service
Contact: Steve Essery
01837 52013
07729 460746
Website: www.dartmoortiling.co.uk
Email: steve@dartmoortiling.co.uk
Limited Editions
A selection of limited edition cards,
including new images from
the Spring Cottage
Collection by local artist
Fay Johns are available
from Riverside Stores and
Country Lanes Garden
Centre, Okehampton.
These cards fit into a 6 inch
mount aperture and can
easily be made into a
framed piece of art, making
a lovely gift. Original
Paintings available at The
Blind Spot Gallery, in the Okehampton
Arcade. Well worth a visit.

Tropic Skin
Care
All of the
skincare
products are
handmade in the Surrey Beauty
Kitchen using pure plant extracts.
These lovely products are free from
parabens, SLS, alcohol, mineral oil,
toxic chemicals and harsh
preservatives. I love animals and so
does Tropic; all our products are
certified by the BUAV and Vegan
Society.
I have a catalogue full of brand
new Tropic products for you to try!
There are three ways in which you
can try them: book a Pamper
Experience for you and your friends
which includes a Free Spa Facial
and Free Tropic products for the
hostess, or book a Free 1 to 1 Spa
Facial, or if you would just like a
catalogue then just give me a call.
My number is 07876028381
Kerry

FREE FREE FREE FREE
Horse manure, collect in bags.
Please ring 07733322716 or
01837 861696 to arrange collection.
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Tel: 01837 861318
Nr Okehampton, Devon
www.whitehartbridestowe.co.uk

Families and dogs
welcome

QUIZ NIGHT
Wednesday 8th
February
in aid of Friends of
Bridestowe School

Valentine’s Day
A special menu from
Saturday 11th - 14th
February.
Pre-booking is advised

5pm -close
Opening hours: Monday - Friday 12 - 3pm
Saturday and Sunday and bank holidays open all day
Home-cooked food served between 12 - 2pm and 6pm - 9pm

“February, when the days of winter seem endless and no amount of wistful
recollecting can bring back any air of summer.” Shirley Jackson, Raising Demons.
American writer, 1916 - 1965. She was popular in her time, and her work has received
increased attention from literary critics in recent years. She influenced Neil Gaiman, Stephen
King, Nigel Kneale, Joanne Harris and Richard Matheson.
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Devon Wildlife Trust
Established over fifty years ago by a small group of volunteers, Devon Wildlife Trust is the only
charity that exists to protect all wildlife in Devon and to safeguard Devon’s unique natural
environment.
Our vision is for a Devon that is rich in all wildlife, where people enjoy and care about the
natural world and take steps to safeguard it for the future.
We are a charity and rely on membership, legacy gifts and donations from our supporters and
on the efforts of our 300 regular volunteers to deliver our mission.
Caring for 50 wildlife havens
We manage 50 nature reserves – vital havens for wildlife and places to be discovered and
enjoyed by all – but our work extends well beyond their boundaries.
Through ‘landscape scale’ conservation projects such as Working Wetlands or the Devon Bat
Project we work with and across communities and landscapes in Devon, helping farmers and
land owners to manage their land for the benefit of wildlife.
Urban projects, like Exeter Wild City, create urban wildflower meadows, ponds and wildlifefriendly gardens. Our Wildlife Champions network engages and inspires 10,000 children a year
to love wildlife and take action for its benefit.
Bringing back species
We work to recover species. The Beaver project has seen the historic reintroduction of a native
species that had been hunted into extinction.
With partners in the Torridge River, we are working safeguard the future of the endangered
Freshwater Pearl Mussel.
Extensive work in North Devon’s Culm grasslands has resulted in at least nine new populations
of the threatened Marsh Fritillary butterfly and the recreation of habitat vital to barn owls,
otters and other iconic Devon species.
We fight for wildlife: campaigning for better protection of our marine life, for wildlife friendly
farming and planning policies and to save threatened landscapes.
For more information
http://www.devonwildlifetrust.org/

Live music at the Wharf, Tavistock
Judie Tzuke - Songs and Stories
Saturday 11th February at 8pm
After the sell-out success of the Songs and Stories 2015 tour which saw Judie perform
over 40 concerts around the country, she is back on the road performing these special
acoustic concerts.
This promises to be an intimate evening of old favourites and new songs and tales from
across her life and career. Judie Tzuke is one of the UK’s finest Singer/Songwriters and
is known all over the world for her timeless song, ‘Stay With Me Till Dawn’, with many
top 10 albums, including the revered classic, ‘Welcome to the Cruise’ and her exquisite
live shows. Judie will be showing once again what an extraordinary artist she is!
“The voice has lost none of its cool, plaintive appeal; it’s still an
instrument of icy allure” The Times
Tickets:In Advance
£20.00
From 6pm on the night
£22.00
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Scrap cars collected
Reliable service
guaranteed
Top prices paid
Secondhand tyres for
sale.
Call Michael on

07831698676
EDZ

Complete Podiatry & Chiropody Care
Mr Heath Weymouth BSc(Hons) PgDip MChS
HCPC Registered Podiatrist & Member of the Society of
Chiropodists and Podiatrists

07946-473972
Home visits available
CANNON BARN PODIATRY
Helping you walk towards pain free
Treatments include: Corns, callus, ingrowing toenails, thickened
nails,
biomechanics, sports injuries and much more.
1 Cannon Barn Cottages, Lewdown. Nr Okehampton. Devon.
EX204BT

All aspects of property
maintenance including
interior and exterior decor,
plastering, specializing in
stonework, carried out by
City & Guilds' qualified
builder with actual proof of
same.
For free quote
01837 861604
-----------------------Chimney sweeping service
sensible prices - vac and
brush
Also window cleaning
service
01837 861604
-----------------------Mobile valeting service
Car, van or whatever you
have for valeting - collection
and delivery service.
Prices from £25 - £45
01837 861604
Mobile 07902913627
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Virtual PA and Business Support
Business Owner: Chris Heron
Do you need help with your Admin?
Give me a ring to see what I can do for you.

Phone: 01837 214667
Email: enquiries@time-well-spent.co.uk
www.time-well-spent.co.uk
Work Smarter not Harder - Hire a Virtual Assistant!

West Devon Citizens Advice

Citizens Advice Bureau
Torridge, North, Mid and West Devon Citizens Advice (TNMWD) is a
local charity that provides free, independent and confidential advice on
all subjects to members of the local community that require it. In
particular to ensure that no-one suffers through lack of knowledge of
the rights, responsibilities, and services available to them, or through
any inability to express their needs effectively.
TNMWD Citizens Advice cover almost half of Devon, servicing a
population of 289,000 people with around 30 staff and close to 150
volunteers. We work out of 11 offices and in a typical quarter, we help
3,500 people on over 7,400 issues.These include:
• Benefits
• Work
Free benefits, tax credits advice
Free work and employment
advice
• Consumer
Free consumer and energy advice

•Debt
Free debt and money advice

You can contact us in the
following ways :
By telephone :

03444 111 444
(Adviceline)
By email :
info@ruraldevoncab.org.
uk
By post :
TNMWD CAB,
1-3 Bridge Buildings,
The Strand,
Barnstaple,
Devon, EX32 8LW
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Alistair Kinsey
Hearing Mobility
Independent Hearing Aid Audiologist
Ear wax removal service
1A Pym Strret
Tavistock

01822 617883

SWIFT CHIMNEY
SWEEP
contact

Steve Swift
01566 783435
07890467406

www.hearingmobility.co.uk
info@hearingmobility.co.uk

Lunar cycle
for
February
New moon 26th
First quarter 4th
Full moon 11th
Last quarter 18th
Okehampton
Recycling Centre
Winter opening
times
(October - March)
Monday - Friday
9am - 4.30pm
Saturday & Sunday
10am - 4.30pm
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Conveyancing South West
Specialist Property Lawyers
www.conveyancingsouthwest.co.uk
The Best Service
At the Best price
01837 851 702
info@conveyancingsouthwest.co.uk

Bridestowe and Sourton
Extra is sponsored by

Glebe Park
(Bridestowe Caravan Park)
Calor Gas /CampingGas Sales

Laundrette
facilities
available daily, 8am until 8pm

Mob: 07870 305880
Tel: 01837 658907
Plumbing Heating
Renewables

Luxury 6 berth, centrally heated,
double glazed, static caravans
for hire, either for the week or
for short breaks.
Details available on request
01837 861261

John & Diane Ware
Hunters Moon
Bridestowe, Okehampton, Devon,
EX20 4EN
Tel 01837 861193
email:
enq@huntersmoon-devon.co.uk
website:
www.huntersmoondevon.co.uk
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Richard’s Time Machine
Mobile Disco
Wedding and Family Party
Specialist
Personal, Memorable - and
Fun!!
www.richardstimemachine.co.uk

01837 811172

Tony Day
Plumbing and
Gas services
Main and LPG gas appliances
serviced and repaired
Phone 01837 83702
Mobile 07773966201

Robert & Nicholas McNamara
01566 783471
Specialists in round the clock
care, repair and maintenance of all of your
Plumbing and Central Heating Services
Domestic, Agricultural and Light Industrial
Domestic Oil Fired Boilers & associated
services
Proper craftsmen taking a pride in what we do!
07596 9972071 /
07599078805
No call out charges

A helping hand...
Do you need just a little bit of help with
baby sitting, pet
minding, walking your
dog, horse minding or
just plain and simple
mucking out no job too small!
Contact a very keen Amy Timms

01837 861663
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Bramhill
Cob, Lime and Stone Laying
Eco Buildings
Barn Conversions
Extensions
Repointing
Lime plastering,
Tadelakt & Venetian
Repair, Restore &
Renovate
Listed Buildings
CSCS Reg
Alister Polhill
Mob. 07518908876
Tel. 01822 820347
alister.polhill@gmail.com

Guitar lessons
for beginners and
intermediate - all styles
Telehone 01837 861415
or visit
www.jeffguitar.co.uk
for more details

The Leawood Herd of North Devon
Cattle
Home produced, naturally reared, marbled North
Devon Beef traditionally hung for 3 weeks for a
fuller flavour.
15kg Freezer boxes, bagged and
labelled for just £105 including
roasting joints, steaks, mince and
stewing cuts.
Call Brian or Angela
on 01837 861203

Golden Leaf Landscapes
Garden Construction, Design and Maintenance
Louise and Robert Mogridge
Fully qualified with over 15 years experience
01837 89285 07811781137
www.goldenleaflandscapes.co.uk

DOG GROOMING
& BOARDING
Contact Sharon
on

07837 405583
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BODYMAINTENANCE.CO.UK

Sports massage
injury & pain clinic
Highly experienced in providing effective
treatments for acute, chronic, radiating
and referred pain, strains & sprains.
Free consultation and advice available.
Please contact:
Clive Lacey - 07747112019 /01566783609
Or email - clivelacey@bodymaintenance.co.uk
Further info - www.bodymaintenance.co.uk

DARREN PHARE, MOTOR ENGINEER, BRIDESTOWE GARAGE.
Cars, Light Goods and 4X4s – servicing, repairs, welding, MOT preparation
and MOTs arranged.

01837 861770

07773 669097
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AVON

If you would like to
receive an Avon brochure
please call me or email me.
My details are as follows:Julie Nicholls
Tel: 01837 861228

Email: janicholls2002@yahoo.co.uk
If you leave a message, please don't forget your contact
details.

Ink Cartridges & Toners/Printer/Copier/Photo Paper
Envelopes/Laminating Pouches/Blank Cds/DVDs/Jiffy
Bags
Fax & Copier Supplies
*******Competitively priced & personal local service******
*Plus Much More*
Please contact me for prices.
Tel: 01837 861228

Email: julie@devonprintersupplies.co.uk
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Forthcoming Events for February
Thursday 2nd
Wednesday 8th
Thursday 9th
Saturday 11th

7.30pm, 11 Crandford Close, Bridestowe, Book Club
8pm, White Hart, Quiz in aid of Friends of Bridestowe School
7.30pm, Methodist Hall, Garden Club talk
8pm, The Wharf, Tavistock. Judi Tzuke live

Tuesday 14th

Tuesday 28th

12noon, Methodist Church Hall, Over 60's Luncheon
2.pm, Sourton Parish Hall, New group launch
10.30, Charter Hall, DDFAS talk on Henry Moore’s work
10.30am, 15 Trescote Way, Thursday Morning group
7.30pm, Methodist Church hall, Bridestowe Queen Bees
10 - 1pm, Roadford Lake, Birdwatching walk
2.30pm, Ockment Centre U3A talk
10-12 noon, Bridestowe Village Hall, Bacon Baps
10-3pm, Town Hall, Tavistock, Community Fair
7.30pm, Charter hall, Okehampton, Bingo
7.30pm, Sourton Hall, Neighbourhood Development Plan meeting

March
Saturday 4th
Monday 6th

7.30pm, Methodist Church, Cantabile + other artistes
7.30pm, Sourton Hall, Parish Council meeting

Wednesday 8th
Thursday 16th
Saturday 18th
Thursday 23rd
Saturday 25th

Weekly exercise activities held in Bridestowe Village Hall
Monday
Tuesday

6.30 - 7.45, Bridestowe Village Hall, Aerobics
2 - 4pm,
Bridestowe Village Hall, Short Mat Bowls
9.45 -10.45 Pilates class
--------------------------------------------------------------------------2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 7pm to 9.30pm Family Games Evenings in the Meth. Church

BASE submissions
We plan to print BaSE 5 days before the end of the month so please get your
submissions in well before this date as compiling the newsletter takes some time. If you
do have an unavoidable late submission please phone to see if we can squeeze it in.
Many thanks.
Martin & Alison Young

Contact details for BaSE:- Alison Young, Glebe Park, Pig's Leg Lane, Bridestowe,
Okehampton, Devon EX20 4ER Tel: (01837)861157
or ali.young53@btinternet.com (please put BaSE in the subjectline)
BaSE is printed by Martin Young at the above address.
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